James Pratt "Jim" Craig (c. 1941 – 15 October 1988) was a Northern Irish loyalist, who served as a fund-raiser for the Ulster Defence Association (UDA) and sat. In 1989, the UDA was just recovering from a major internal bust-up with its roots in allegations of gangsterism and corruption centred on Jim Craig, a UDA leader.

Birch joined the UDA as a 17-year-old and during his long service he was never. Birch became Brigadier in 2005 when the flamboyant Jim Gray was expelled.
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The later conflation of the UDA and UVF into a mythical "UDF" for example is of events originated with UDA racketeer Jim Craig who through his associate. Beth and her former husband Jim Hohn Sr. were married on May 26, 1966 and together they had four children. Beth is survived by her children, James V. and Corbie, Paul W. and Becky, Carrol L., Craig A. and Colleen, Joan Uda says:. During the 1980s James Craig, another former associate of Harding Smith, had been attached to the West Belfast Brigade as "fundraiser-in-chief", a role which.
This is made more surprising since between about 1982 and 1988, Jim Craig and Tommy McCreery, high-ranking members of the UDA, were supplying.
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As a member of IRA “staff” in Long Kesh, Conway held meetings with the UVF’s Gusty Spence and the UDA’s Jim Craig. “I found Spence a pompous bigmouth.
and senior flanker Craig Bowens (Fresno State) would be named All-City and Krissy Sakamoto, Ingrid Collins, Tracy Uda, Heather Johnson, Corine Onga, and Tammi.

The killing was part of a feud between the UDA and the UVF. Jim Craig, a leading member of the Ulster Defense Association (UDA), was shot dead.

Following his sentence, David Craig, 27, moved to Belfast but was chased out after provoking the ire of "UDA terror chiefs" for sharing photos of a paramilitary show of strength on his Jim Matheson on Despair in the Square 2: Less… Blaze presents UDA featuring Barbara Tucker 'Most Precious Love' (DF Future Engineer: Jim Kissling Remixed by Carl Craig for Planet E Communications As a member of IRA "staff" in Long Kesh, Conway held meetings with the UVF's Gusty Spence and the UDA's Jim Craig. "I found Spence a pompous bigmouth.

Multi-award winning creative stylist and instructor, Lori Craig has placed in almost every creative competition she has entered. She is best known for her "Lion.
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The same year, his pal Craig and sectarian UDA thug Harry Speers kicked the The official company website explains how chief executive James Timpson's.